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LOS ANGELES: Tom Brady will fight his four-game NFL
suspension for his role in the “Deflategate” scandal, the
NFL Players Association said Thursday filing an appeal on
behalf of the New England Patriots’ superstar quarter-
back. In confirming it had filed an appeal, the players’
union called for an independent arbitrator to hear the
case, rather than National Football League Commissioner
Roger Goodell. “Given the NFL’s history of inconsistency
and arbitrary decisions in disciplinary matters, it is only
fair that a neutral arbitrator hear this appeal,” the union
said in a statement.

Brady, a four-time Super Bowl champion, was sus-
pended for the first four games of the upcoming season
after investigator Ted Wells found it was likely that Brady
was “at least generally aware” that team equipment per-
sonnel deliberately deflated footballs below league mini-
mums before the AFC Championship Game against the
Indianapolis Colts in January.”Deflategate” dogged the
Patriots in the build-up to last season’s Super Bowl, with
Brady and coach Bill Belichick insisting they didn’t know
why the air pressure in the footballs was low. The lower
pressure could conceivably make the footballs easier to
grip and throw, although the actual competitive benefit
is unclear.

In a report released on May 6, Wells found that two
Patriots equipment personnel were involved in doctor-
ing the footballs, citing text messages from the pair.
Further implicating Brady was the revelation that he
declined to hand over details of his own emails, text mes-
sages and phone messages.  “If Ted Wells and the NFL
believe, as their public comments stated, that the evi-
dence in their report is ‘direct’ and ‘inculpatory,’ then
they should be confident enough to present their case
before someone who is truly independent,” the NFLPA
said.  In addition to suspending Brady, the league on
Monday fined the Patriots $1 million, and docked them a
2016 first-round draft selection and a fourth-round pick
in 2017.

Patriots slam report
But the team fired back on Thursday, setting a tone

for Brady’s appeal when it posted a point-by-point rebut-
tal of the Wells report online at Wellsreportcontext.com.
The Patriots argued that Wells’ conclusions were “incom-
plete, incorrect and lack context.” In comments written
by attorney Daniel L. Goldberg, who represented the
Patriots and was present during interviews of team per-
sonnel, the team claimed investigators ignored some

findings and misinterpreted others.  “Our intention is to
provide additional context for balance and considera-
tion,” Goldberg wrote.  “The report dismisses the scientif-
ic explanation for the natural loss of PSI of the Patriots’
footballs by inexplicably rejecting the referee’s recollec-
tion of what gauge he used in his pregame inspection,”
the Patriots say.  “Texts acknowledged to be attempts at
humor and exaggeration are nevertheless interpreted as
a plot to improperly deflate footballs, even though none
of them refer to any such plot.”

The Patriots’ rebuttal came two days after Wells hit
back at criticism of his report, dismissing suggestions of a
witch-hunt against Brady.  Wells called it “ridiculous” to
think the NFL wanted to make a scapegoat of Brady “the
most popular, iconic face in the league”. When the find-
ings of the NFL probe were released on May 6, Patriots
owner Robert Kraft voiced disappointment, but indicated
the team wouldn’t fight league sanctions.  But Kraft on
Monday called the penalties excessive and said Brady has
the club’s “unconditional support”. Brady himself has
made little public comment on the matter, although he
insisted shortly after the report came out that the
Patriots’ latest Super Bowl triumph was “absolutely not”
tainted by the scandal. —AFP 

NFL: Brady appeals ‘Deflategate’ suspension

LE MANS: Le Mans is the historic stage for tomorrow’s French
Grand Prix, with world champion Marc Marquez out to repeat last
year’s win to make up ground on Valentino Rossi in the title race.
The young Spanish MotoGP sensation took second to Jorge
Lorenzo in Jerez last weekend, despite nursing a broken finger.
That left the Honda star fourth in the overall standings, 26 points
adrift of Rossi who at 36, 14 years Marquez’s senior, is making an
encouraging stab at becoming the oldest champion of the mod-
ern era.

The outright record is held by British rider Lee Graham, who
won the inaugural 500cc championship aged 37 in 1949 when the
season comprised only six races. At the other end of the age spec-
trum, Marquez became the youngest ever MotoGP champion
aged 20 in his debut season in 2013. Now in his third season, with
two world titles in the bag, he has a fascinating struggle on his
hands to make it three from three. Victory at Le Mans would come
as a welcome boost after an indifferent start to 2015, a sole win at
the Grand Prix of the Americas offset by being upstaged by Rossi
in Qatar and Argentina, and in Jerez by former champion Lorenzo.

‘No panic’
All very different from 12 months ago when he rattled off a

record-breaking opening sequence of ten wins. “Last year I arrived
here in a very different position, but we have 14 races left so there

is no panic,” he told a news conference at the circuit on Thursday.
He gave himself a clean bill of health after his broken finger from a
training accident in the run up to Jerez. “My finger is at 100%, it’s a
bit bigger than usual, but I have the power in it back.”

Rossi, with three MotoGP wins at Le Mans already, is relishing
his rejuvenation with Yamaha after a quiet spell at Ducati which
has left him with serious claims on a 10th title but first since 2009.
“It’s been a great start to the season, especially for the two victo-
ries and because I was always on the podium, which is important
for the championship,” the Italian icon said. Rossi, third to his
teammate Lorenzo in Jerez, added: “Jorge started with difficulty
but his performance in Jerez was fantastic - fastest from Friday to
Saturday. Jorge is always fast in Le Mans, historically it’s a good
track for the Yamaha too. Last year Marc was faster, but we have to
see if this year we are closer. “It’s not my best track, there’s not a
lot of grip and the weather is an issue: cold in the mornings and
low temperature in the afternoon. This means you have to use soft
tyres for grip.” Le Mans marks the welcome return of Dani Pedrosa,
the popular Honda rider who has missed the last three races
recovering from surgery on an injured forearm. “My recovery has
gone well, I think I was right to be patient and take it slowly, and to
respect the time frames that I needed,” he told his team’s website.
The Spaniard added: “Now, finally, I can tell you that I will be in Le
Mans this weekend.”— AFP 

Nadal, Federer closing 
in on Rome showdown

ROME: Roger Federer remained on course for a semi-final clash with
Spanish rival Rafael Nadal at the Italian Open after cruising past
Tomas Berdych 6-3-, 6-3 in just over an hour yesterday. Federer has
made the final in Rome three times in the past 12 years but has been
beaten on every occasion-twice by Nadal and once by Felix Mantilla,
in 2003. The 33-year-old Swiss could now meet Nadal, the seven-time
champion, in the last four if the Spaniard overcomes Swiss Stan
Wawrinka in their semi-final scheduled for 1900 GMT. The old foes
have met 15 times on clay with Nadal leading Federer 13-2 on his
favored red surface.

Federer admitted it will be a “huge challenge” to overcome the
fancied Spaniard. “Everyone who has played against Nadal knows
he’s the best mover on clay, on both sides of the court. He’s perfected
it,” said Federer. “It’s always a huge challenge when you play him on
clay.” Although Wawrinka stands between Nadal and a last four
meeting with Federer, the Spaniard-who has appeared in nine of the
past Italian Open finals-is expected to prevail. Federer admitted his
easy win over Berdych had left him feeling comfortable with his
progress on the red dirt, less than two weeks before the start of
Roland Garros. “A win like this makes you feel good and confirms I’m
on the right track,” he added.

“Now, I’m starting to find my feet on this surface, which is usually
always the case two to three weeks before Roland Garros when, in
principle, I find my best form on clay. “This week I’ve found the right
balance in terms of being aggressive, patient, passive and also in my
choice of shots. “That’s what I’ve found this week. It’s been good to
come here before Roland Garros.” Earlier, Spain’s David Ferrer set up
a possible semi-final clash with Novak Djokovic after disposing of
Belgian qualifier David Goffin 6-2, 4-6, 6-3 in the quarter-finals yester-
day. Goffin, who had stunned Jo-Wilfried Tsonga in the second
round, had advanced to the last eight of the competition with a
walkover after third round opponent Andy Murray withdrew on
Thursday citing fatigue.—AFP

ROME: Spanish tennis player Rafael Nadal celebrates after
winning against US John Isner during the ATP Tennis
Open tournament at the Foro Italico. — AFP 

Marquez out to kickstart 
title defense at Le Mans

LE MANS: Swiss’ rider Randy Krummenacher crashes on his Kalex JIR Racing Team N∞4 during the second free practice session
of the Moto2 Grand Prix yesterday in Le Mans, western France, ahead of the MotoGP French Grand Prix. — AFP


